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German Photo Artist bring’s a little bit of Europe to Hyde Park ,�
Exhibition ‘METROPOLIS’ at Awakenings in July 2007!�
PhotoArt by Uta Rietmann�

 June 26, 2007�

Europe seems to bear a fascination for all those living outside the Old Continent. With it’s�
origin and history, past and future, grown culture, marvelous cities and beautiful sceneries.�

Hyde Park resident German Photo Artist, Uta Rietmann, features a one month photo�
exhibition to show some of her  views of the Old Continent. A small selection of her series�
of black & white images, titled ‘METROPOLIS’ , will be exhibited at Awakenings�
Coffee & Tea at Hyde Park Square, from July 1 to August 4, 2007.�

Uta Rietmann was born and raised in Germany and currently lives in Cincinnati / Hyde�
Park. Her interest in photography started a decade ago, with capturing the evolution of her�
two sweet cats Tiger & Panther. Through years of practical experience as an intense�
hobby, she carved her style towards Black & White. With her move to Cincinnati three�
years ago, she has devoted her passion for photography into a profession.�

“I seek to share my impressions through the medium of photography in much the same�
way writers, painters, and musicians seek to evoke feelings and reactions through their�
media. I am not a planner that travels to famous landmarks to take the perfect picture.�
I just travel through the world with my eyes open to capture what I see as the miracle of�
mother’s nature. Cities, animals, plants, or the four elements themselves, I capture what�
is special to me and bring my impressions from different continents back to you.”�

The Art Gallery at Awakenings Coffee & Tea is located at Hyde Park Square, 2734 Erie�
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208. Hours: Mon-Thurs 6:30am to 10pm, Fri-Sat 6:30am to�
Midnight, Sun 7am -11pm. For more information and directions, please call Awakenings�
at 513-321-2525, or Uta Rietmann at 513-871-0989. Email�urietmann@aol.com� or visit�
her website�www.urietmann.de�.�
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